We compute explicit formulae for the constant terms and Fourier coefficients for Eisenstein series on Sp(4, R), in terms of zeta functions and Whittaker functions. We also develop a generalisation of Ramanujan sums to Sp(4, Z), which appears as coefficients in the Fourier coefficients for the minimal Eisenstein series. 2
Introduction
In the theory of automorphic forms, Eisenstein series are important building blocks of the spectral decomposition, spanning the continuous spectrum. Eisenstein series are also special in the sense that their formulation is explicitly known, even for higher rank groups. These make Eisenstein series an ideal object to study when investigating automorphic forms of higher rank groups.
The goal of the article is to give a very explicit formulation of properties of Sp(4) Eisenstein series in classical language. Much of the theory was already worked out implicitly in the works of Langlands [Lan76, Art79] . However, applications in analytic number theory often require explicit formulae, which are only worked out for few groups. Besides the classical case GL(2), such explicit computations have only been done for GL(3) by Bump, Goldfeld and others [Bum84, BFG88, Thi04, Gol06, Bal15] , with hints on how to generalise to GL(n), and are not known for other classical groups. The group Sp(4) is a natural candidate as the first step for the generalisation of these computations to a group besides GL(n). It is worth noting that some work has been done on the exceptional group G 2 [Xio17] .
Eisenstein series find many applications in number theory. The Fourier coefficients of Eisenstein series are featured in the construction of automorphic L-functions by Langlands-Shahidi method [Sha10] . Eisenstein series are also connected to algebraic objects, such as quadratic forms and algebraic varieties. Through the construction of the Eisenstein series, we see that their Fourier coefficients feature a generalised version of exponential sums and divisor-type functions, which are worthy of investigating by their own.
Let G = Sp(4, R) K the maximal compact subgroup of G, and Γ = Sp(4, Z) the standard arithmetic subgroup. Let P 0 , P α , P β denote the minimal, Siegel and non-Siegel parabolic subgroup respectively, with Levi decomposition P j = N j M j , j ∈ {0, α, β}, where N j is unipotent and M j is semisimple. The Eisenstein series for the minimal parabolic subgroup P 0 is defined as a function on G/K to be E 0 (g, ν) = γ∈P 0 ∩Γ\Γ I 0 (γg, ν) , where ν = (ν 1 , ν 2 ) ∈ C 2 , and I 0 (g, ν) = y ν 1 +2 1 y 2ν 2 −ν 1 +1 analogously. The Eisenstein series for the Siegel parabolic subgroup P α is defined to be E α (g, ν, f ) = γ∈Pα∩Γ\Γ f (m α (γg)) I α (γg, ν) ,
where ν ∈ C, and I α (g, ν) = y ν+3/2 1 y ν+3/2 2 . The Eisenstein series for the non-Siegel parabolic subgroup P β is defined to be
where ν ∈ C, and I β (g, ν) = y ν+2 1 . We also denote by E(z, s) the classical GL(2) Eisenstein series E(z, s) = 1 2 δ∈Γ ∞,2 \Γ 2 I (γz, s) ,
where Γ 2 = SL(2, Z), Γ ∞,2 = 1 b 1 ∈ SL(2, Z) , and I(z, s) = Im(z) s+1/2 .
It is well-known (see [Lan76, MW95] ) that these Eisenstein series, while originally defined on an open subset of the complex space where the series converge, can be extended meromorphically to functions defined on the whole complex space.
The results in Sections 4 and 6 focus on the minimal Eisenstein series. But the subsequent proposition immediately implies corresponding results for maximal Eisenstein series with f = 1.
Proposition 1.1. We have Res s=1/2 E 0 (g, (ν + s, ν)) = 3 π E α (g, ν, 1) , and Res s=1/2 E 0 g, ν, ν 2 + s = 3 π E β (g, ν, 1) .
In Section 3 we describe the coset representatives of P j ∩ Γ\Γ, j ∈ {0, α, β}, using Plücker coodinates, in Propositions 3.1 to 3.6. We compute the explicit Bruhat decomposition in Section 3.4. Alternative expressions for Eisenstein series are given in Theorem 3.8. We explicitly compute the constant terms of the minimal Eisenstein series in Section 4, via functional equations of intertwining operators. Explicit formulae for constant terms are given in Propositions 4.5, 4.7 and 4.9. We also compute the general Fourier coefficients of Eisenstein series. In order to express our result, we first investigate certain exponential sums in Section 5, which can be considered as a generalisation of Ramanujan sums to Sp(4, Z). The construction of such exponential sums for the GL(3) case is due to Bump [Bum84] . As in the GL(3) case, the degenerate sums reduce to classical Ramanujan sums, justifying calling them a generalisation of Ramanujan sums. The Dirichlet series associated to this Ramanujan sum is computed in Proposition 5.1. In Section 6.2 we introduce Whittaker functions on Sp(4) in terms of Jacquet integrals [Jac67]. The unique (up to constant multiple) nondegenerate Whittaker function satisfying moderate growth condition has been studied extensively by Ishii [Ish05] . We are then able to compute the Fourier coefficients of the minimal Eisenstein series in terms of these generalised Ramanujan sums and Whittaker functions in Proposition 6.3.
In Section 7, we give the results for the degenerate maximal Eisenstein series E α (g, ν, 1) and E β (g, ν, 1), by considering them as residues of the minimal Eisenstein series. Formulae for constant terms are given in Corollaries 7.2 to 7.7, and formulae for Fourier coefficients are given in Corollaries 7.8 and 7.9.
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Group decompositions
Let G = Sp(4, R) be the real symplectic group of degree 2, namely G = g ∈ GL(4, R) g T 0 I 2 −I 2 0 g = 0 I 2 −I 2 0 , I 2 = 1 0 0 1 , where g T denotes the matrix transpose of g as usual. Let T and U be a maximal split torus and a maximal unipotent subgroup of G respectively, defined as follows:
1 n 1 n 2 n 3 1 n 4 n 5 1 −n 1 1     ∈ G n 3 = n 1 n 5 + n 4
Then B = T U is a Borel subgroup of G. Let X(T ) and X * (T ) be the character group and cocharacter group of T respectively, with a natural pairing −, − : X(T )×X * (T ) → Z. Let α, β ∈ X(T ) such that α diag y 1 , y 2 , y −1 1 , y −1 2 = y 1 y −1 2 and β diag y 1 , y 2 , y −1 1 , y −1 2 = y 2 2 . Then ∆ = {α, β} is a set of simple roots, and Ψ + = {α, β, α + β, α + 2β} is a set of positive roots with respect to (B, T ). We denote by s α and s β the simple reflections in the hyperplane orthogonal to α and β respectively. Then the Weyl group is given by
The Weyl group can be embedded in PSp(4, Z), by setting
The standard parabolic subgroups of G are given by
corresponding to subsystems of roots generated by ∅, {α} and {β} respectively. We have Levi decompositions P j = N j M j , j ∈ {0, α, β}, given by
Let K be a maximal compact subgroup of G, given by
By Iwasawa decomposition, elements in G/K can be represented by matrices of the form
(2.1) with n 3 = n 1 n 5 + n 4 . We may also assume that y 1 , y 2 are positive.
Coset representatives
In this section, we compute the coset representatives of P j ∩ Γ\Γ, j ∈ {0, α, β}, and compute an explicit Bruhat decomposition, which will be used in later sections.
3.1. Minimal parabolic. Let G = Sp 4 (R), and Γ = Sp 4 (Z). Let P 0 be the standard minimal parabolic subgroup of G. Denote by G ∞ ⊆ P 0 the unipotent matrices, and Γ ∞ = G ∞ ∩ Γ. We compute the orbits of G ∞ \G and Γ ∞ \Γ. Let a =     a 11 a 12 a 13 a 14 a 21 a 22 a 23 a 24 a 31 a 32 a 33 a 34 a 41 a 42 a 43 a 44
We define the following quantities, known as Plücker coordinates, associated to a: v 1 = a 31 , v 2 = a 32 , v 3 = a 33 , v 4 = a 34 , v 12 = a 31 a 42 − a 32 a 41 , v 13 = a 31 a 43 − a 33 a 41 , v 14 = a 31 a 44 − a 34 a 41 , v 23 = a 32 a 43 − a 33 a 42 , v 24 = a 32 a 44 − a 34 a 42 , v 34 = a 33 a 44 − a 34 a 43 . It is well-known that these quantities are invariant under left action of G ∞ . The following relations come immediately from the definition:
And this comes from symplecticity:
v 13 + v 24 = 0.
We define
Proposition 3.1. Via the Plücker coordinates, there is a bijection between G ∞ \G and V 0 \ {0}.
Proof. As the coordinates are invariant under left action of G ∞ , the map
Then we prove injectivity. Suppose a = (a ij ), b = (b ij ) ∈ G have the same Plücker coordinates. We want to show that there exists γ ∈ G ∞ such that γa = b. Fix the following parameterisation of γ:
subject to the condition n 3 = n 1 n 5 + n 4 . Firstly, we show that there exists n 1 ∈ R such that 
Without loss of generality, we may assume a 31 = 0, or we just permute the columns. By comparing secondary Plücker coordinates we obtain
Then we may solve for n 1 :
Then the relations (3.3) imply (3.2). Without loss of generality, we may assume v 12 = 0. So the vectors (a 31 , a 32 ) and (a 41 , a 42 ) are linearly independent. So, we can find n 4 , n 5 such that 1 n 4 n 5   a 21 a 22 a 31 a 32 a 41 a 42
By symplecticity of b we have
= −(a 21 + n 4 a 31 + n 5 a 41 )v 23 − (a 22 + n 4 a 32 + n 5 a 42 )v 24 + a 32 v 12 = −a 21 v 23 − a 22 v 24 + a 32 v 12 + −(n 4 a 31 + n 5 a 41 )v 23 + (n 4 a 32 + n 5 a 42 )v 13 v 12 = a 23 + n 4 a 33 + n 5 a 43 .
Analogously we solve b 24 = a 24 + n 4 a 34 + n 5 a 44 .
Noting that n 3 = n 4 + n 1 n 5 , it remains to show that there exists n 2 such that 1 n 1 n 2 n 3     a 11 a 12 a 13 a 14 a 21 a 22 a 23 a 24 a 31 a 32 a 33 a 34 a 41 a 42 a 43 a 44
Again, we may assume v 1 = 0. Then we simply solve for n 2 :
from which we solve b 12 = a 12 + n 1 a 22 + n 2 a 32 + n 3 a 42 , b 13 = a 13 + n 1 a 23 + n 2 a 33 + n 3 a 43 , b 14 = a 14 + n 1 a 24 + n 2 a 34 + n 3 a 44 .
Hence we are done. Now we prove surjectivity.
Again, we may assume v 1 = 0. Then there exists ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 ∈ R such that
We check that the bottom two rows a 31 a 32 a 33 a 34 a 41 a 42 a 43 a 44 have the correct Plücker coordinates. By completing the remaining rows, the proof for surjectivity is complete.
Proposition 3.2. An orbit of G ∞ \G contains an element of Γ if and only if its corresponding Plücker coordinates are such that (v 1 , · · · , v 4 ) are coprime integers, and (v 12 , · · · v 34 ) are coprime integers.
, v 23 . Construct a 41 , a 42 , a 43 , a 44 as in the proof of surjectivity in Proposition 3.1. Note that a 41 , a 42 , a 43 are constructed as integers. For a 44 , observe that
So a 44 ∈ d −1 Z. As (d, v 4 ) = 1, there exists n ∈ Z such that d | da 44 + nv 4 . Then
is integral and has the correct Plücker coordinates. It is then straightforward to show that this can be completed to a symplectic matrix with integral entries.
3.2. Siegel parabolic. Consider the Siegel parabolic subgroup P α . Let G α ⊆ G be the group of matrices of the following form:
and Γ α = G α ∩ Γ. We compute the orbits of G α \G and Γ α \Γ.
It is clear that the secondary Plücker coordinates v 12 , v 13 , v 14 , v 23 , v 24 , v 34 are invariant under left action of G α . We know that [Gol06, Ch. 11 
Again, by symplecticity we have v 13 + v 24 = 0
Proposition 3.3. Via the Plücker coordinates, there is a bijection between G α \G and V α \ {0}.
Proof. As the coordinates are invariant under left action of G α , the map 
Hence
The same argument gives h a 34 a 44 = b 34 b 44 .
By the same argument, for any X ∈ SL 2 (R), we can find a 2 × 2 matrix Y such that X a 11 a 12 a 21 a 22 + Y a 31 a 32 a 41 a 42
So we obtain a matrix X ∈ SL 2 (R) and a 2 × 2 matrix Y such that
a 11 a 12 a 13 a 14 a 21 a 22 a 23 a 24 a 31 a 32 a 33 a 34 a 41 a 42 a 43 a 44 Analogous results hold for b 13 , b 14 and b 24 . Thus we have γa = b. Finally, note that γ = ba −1 is necessarily symplectic. So γ ∈ G α .
Surjectivity follows immediately from Proposition 3.1.
Proposition 3.4. An orbit of G α \G contains an element of Γ if and only if its corresponding Plücker coordinates (v 12 , · · · , v 34 ) are coprime integers.
Proof. The statement follows immediately from Proposition 3.2.
3.3. Non-Siegel parabolic. Finally, consider the non-Siegel parabolic subgroup P β . Let G β ⊆ G be the group of matrices of the following form:
and Γ β = G β ∩ Γ. We compute the orbits of G β \G and Γ β \Γ.
Proposition 3.5. Via the Plücker coordinates, there is a bijection between G β \G and V β \ {0}.
Proof. As the coordinates are invariant under left action of G β , the map As a is symplectic, it has nonzero determinant, and we can always find three linear independent columns, say det   a 21 a 22 a 23 a 31 a 32 a 33 a 41 a 42 a 43   = 0, and a 32 = 0. (Here we need three linear independent columns, and if the i-th column remains, we require a 3(i±2) = 0. One may check case by case that such a choice is always possible.) Then we can find λ 1 , λ 2 , λ 3 , µ 1 , µ 2 , µ 3 , η 1 , η 2 , η 3 such that λ 1 λ 2 λ 3   a 21 a 22 a 23 a 31 a 32 a 33 a 41 a 42 a 43
a 21 a 22 a 23 a 31 a 32 a 33 a 41 a 42 a 43
a 11 a 12 a 13 a 21 a 22 a 23 a 31 a 32 a 33 a 41 a 42 a 43
= (λ 1 a 21 + λ 2 a 31 + λ 3 a 41 )a 33 + (λ 1 a 22 + λ 2 a 32 + λ 3 a 42 )a 34 − (λ 1 a 23 + λ 2 a 33 + λ 3 a 43 )a 31 a 32 = λ 1 a 24 + λ 2 a 34 + λ 3 a 44 .
Analogously, we have b 44 = µ 1 a 24 + µ 2 a 34 + µ 3 a 44 , b 14 = a 14 + η 1 a 24 + η 2 a 34 + η 3 a 44 .
Thus, denote by γ the matrix
Proposition 3.6. An orbit of G β \G contains an element of Γ if and only if its corresponding Plücker coordinates (v 1 , · · · , v 4 ) are coprime integers.
Bruhat decomposition. Bruhat decomposition says
where D denotes the group of diagonal matrix in G. So the orbits of G ∞ \G may be represented by a matrix in wDG ∞ = wP 0 . We enumerate the elements in W , and check for each w ∈ W how the condition g ∈ wP 0 restricts the Plücker coordinates of g. Notation. For convenience, we classify v = (v 1 , · · · , v 4 ; v 12 , · · · , v 34 ) by the following: 0 for zero, 1 for nonzero, and * for unspecified.
(i) w = id: This says v ∼ (0, 0, 1, 0; 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1). In this case, the matrix
has the given invariants. (ii) w = s α : This says v ∼ (0, 0, * , 1; 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1). In this case, the matrix
has the given invariants. (iii) w = s β : This says v ∼ (0, 0, 1, 0; 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, * ). In this case, the matrix
has the given invariants. (iv) w = s α s β : This says v ∼ (0, 1, * , * ; 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, * ). In this case, the matrix
has the given invariants. (v) w = s β s α : This says v ∼ (0, 0, * , 1; 0, * , 1, * , * , * ). In this case, the matrix
has the given invariants. (vi) w = s α s β s α : This says v ∼ (1, * , * , * ; 0, * , 1, * , * , * ). In this case, the matrix
has the given invariants.
(vii) w = s β s α s β : This says v ∼ (0, 1, * , * ; 1, * , * , * , * , * ). In this case, the matrix
has the given invariants. (viii) w = s α s β s α s β : This says v ∼ (1, * , * , * ; 1, * , * , * , * , * ). In this case, the matrix
We may assume without loss of generality that b 2 ∈ N w . Then we have
We give a complete set of coset representatives R w for the quotient P 0 ∩ Γ\Γ ∩ G w /Γ w . As the Plücker coordinates determine the cosets uniquely, it suffices to express R w in terms of Plücker coordinates.
(i) w = id: We have R id = {(0, 0, 1, 0; 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1)} .
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(the 4,1-, 4,2-, and 4,3-rd entry of γ, respectively).
As
Then the coprimality condition becomes
which actually just says (d ′ , v 34 ) = 1. Translating these conditions gives the coset representatives (3.6).
where
Then the coprimality condition can be rewritten as
Then
. Translating these conditions gives the coset representa-
Then v 23 can be chosen such that
is an integer, and that (v 12 , v 13 , v 14 , v 23 , v 34 ) = 1.
The coordinate v 34 being an integer gives rise to the condition
which implies that v 23 = a + rv ′ 12 , where a is a particular solution for the congruence equation
Let t = (k, d 1 ). We claim that a can be chosen such that a and
Let a be an arbitrary solution to the congruence. Then
Then a − uv ′ 12 is a solution to the congruence, and is divisible by t. So we may take this as a instead.
Next we want to show that we may pick a such that
Now the coprimality condition becomes
This holds if and only if (r, t) = 1. We give an alternative expression for t. Let
So we may take this as the definition of t instead. Translating these conditions gives the coset representatives (3.8).
Translating these conditions gives the coset representatives (3.9).
3.5. Eisenstein series. We end the section with alternative expressions for Eisenstein series, using Plücker coordinates. The following theorem says that E α (g, ν, 1) and E β (g, ν, 1) can be considered as Epstein zeta functions, and E 0 (g, ν) can be considered as a height zeta function associated with a bi-projective quadratic variety.
Theorem 3.8. We have
, (3.4), (3.5) respectively, and g ∧ g is the exterior square of matrix g, given by
g 12,12 g 12,13 g 12,14 g 12,23 g 12,24 g 12,34 g 13,12 g 13,13 g 13,14 g 13,23 g 13,24 g 13,34 g 14,12 g 14,13 g 14,14 g 14,23 g 14,24 g 14,34 g 23,12 g 23,13 g 23,14 g 23,23 g 23,24 g 23,34 g 24,12 g 24,13 g 24,14 g 24,23 g 24,24 g 24,34 g 34,12 g 34,13 g 34,14 g 34,23 g 34,24 g 34,34
Proof. This can be checked by brute force computation.
Constant terms
Definition. Let E P (g, ν, f ) be an Eisenstein series for P . Let P ′ = M ′ N ′ be another parabolic subgroup. The constant term of E P (g, ν, f ) along the parabolic P ′ is defined as
where N ′ (Z) = Γ ∩ N ′ (R). When P ′ = P , the superscript P ′ is omitted from the notation.
To compute the constant terms, we also make use of intertwining operators, defined in adelic settings [MW95] . In this set up, let A be the ring of adeles of Q.
Definition. Let π be an irreducible automorphic representation of M , and φ π be an element in A(N (A)M (Q)\G(A)) π , the π-isotypic part of the space of automorphic forms on N (A)M (Q)\G(A). The Eisenstein series is then defined to be
as a function on G(Q)\G(A), whenever it converges.
In order to adopt the adelic machinery to the classical settings, we need a correspondence between adelic and classical definitions of Eisenstein series, in the case G = Sp 4 and k = Q. We have the strong approximation g = δg ∞ k 0 for all g ∈ G(A), with δ ∈ G(Q), g ∞ ∈ G(R), and k 0 ∈ K, the maximal compact subgroup of G(A).
Let P 0 be the minimal parabolic subgroup of Sp 4 with Levi component M 0 , and ν be a character on M 0 (A) defined by
We see that φ ν (g) := |y 1 | ν 1 +2 |y 2 | 2ν 2 −ν 1 +1 lies in N 0 (A)M 0 (Q)\G(A). Then we have the following:
Proposition 4.1. With the setup above, we have
Proof. The equation says
First we observe a natural bijection between P (Q)\G(Q) and P (R)∩ Γ\Γ. As E(φ ν , ν) is left G(Q)and right K-invariant, we may assume g = (g ∞ , 1, 1, · · · ). By the natural bijection, we may take representatives of P (Q)\G(Q) with determinant 1. These matrices are integrally invertible, so they lie in K fin , the maximal compact subgroup of the finite adele. This implies the P (Q)\G(Q)-action at finite places is trivial. Hence
Definition. Let P = M N, P ′ = M ′ N ′ be standard parabolic subgroups, π an irreducible automor-
The intertwining operator is given by
The following integration formula, found in Gradshteyn-Ryzhik, is often helpful:
4.1. Constant term along P 0 . We consider the minimal parabolic Eisenstein series
. By definition, the constant term of E 0 (g, ν) along P 0 is
It is clear from the definition of the integral that the constant term is invariant under left action by N 0 (R). So we may assume that
with the relation n 3 = n 4 + n 1 n 5 . Then the integration becomes We break down the summation over P 0 ∩ Γ\Γ via Bruhat decomposition:
,
and compute the constant term integrals
Again, let φ ν (g) = |y 1 | ν 1 +2 |y 2 | 2ν 2 −ν 1 +1 . Then we have
Proof. We expand
As φ π w −1 ηg is trivial at finite places, we only have to consider the Archimedean place:
The natural bijection u 0 w −1 u → u gives a bijection between P 0 (Q)\P 0 (Q)w −1 P 0 (Q) and N 0 (Q) ∩ wN 0 (Q)w −1 \N 0 (Q). Hence the sum becomes
Finally, we need the following functional equation:
Via the functional equation, it suffices to just compute the constant term for w = id, s α , s β cases.
We compute
It is clear that C 0,id (g, ν) = y ν 1 +2 1 y 2ν 2 −ν 1 +1 2 . Now we compute
Summing over v 3 gives an integral over R:
The integral can be evaluated by Lemma 4.2:
where Λ(s) = π −s/2 Γ s 2 ζ(s) is the completed zeta function as usual. Analogously, we have
.
In term of interwtining operators, we have
Through the functional equation (Theorem 4.4) , we obtain the constant term for other Weyl elements. This completes the computation of the constant term.
Proposition 4.5. The constant term for the minimal parabolic Eisenstein series along the minimal parabolic subgroup P 0 is given by
4.2.
Constant term along P α . We have to express the constant terms in terms of intertwining operators. A detailed description is given in [MW95, II.1.7].
Definition. Let W = W (T, G) be the Weyl group, and W M = W (T, M ) the Weyl group corresponding to M . We define
In general, if E(φ π , π) is an Eisenstein series along a parabolic P = M N , its constant term along the parabolic P ′ = M ′ N ′ is given by
By [MW95, II.1.7], it can also be expressed with intertwining operators: Proof. As M 0 is trivial, wM 0 w −1 ⊆ M α holds for all w ∈ W . Now we find w ∈ W such that w −1 (α) is a positive root. We check
By [MW95, II.1.7], we have
This is just the constant term integral with respect to γ = w −1 mu with a given w ∈ W (M 0 , M α ) and m ∈ M α (Q) ∩ wP (Q)w −1 \M α (Q). To compute the constant terms, it suffices to find out φ ν (g). Now, a set of coset representatives of (M α (Q) ∩ wP (Q)w −1 )\M α (Q) (turns out to be independent of w) is given by
These representatives have equivalence with integral matrices (with unit determinant) under action of P (Q), so we only have to consider the Archimedean place.
Remark. The parameters κ 1 , κ 2 are just Plücker coordinates v 3 , v 4 in the Bruhat decomposition with w = s α . When m = id, the constant term integral is identical to the those over the minimal parabolic, as the integral is independent of n 1 . So we have
. Analogous to the constant term computations over the minimal parabolic with w = s α , we see that if f (g) = y c 1 1 y c 2 2 , then f (m κ 1 ,κ 2 g) = y c 2 1 y c 1 2 Q (κ 1 , κ 2 ) | c 2 /2−c 1 /2 , where Q(κ 1 , κ 2 ) is the quadratic form defined by Q(κ 1 , κ 2 ) := κ 2 1 − 2n 1 κ 1 κ 2 + n 2 1 + y 2 1 y 2 2 κ 2 2 .
Hence we obtain that
The terms then assemble into a GL(2) Eisenstein series.
Proposition 4.7. The constant term for the minimal parabolic Eisenstein series over the Siegel parabolic subgroup P α is given by Proof. As M 0 is trivial, wM 0 w −1 ⊆ M β holds for all w ∈ W . Now we find w ∈ W such that w −1 (β) is a positive root. We check
Similar to the computations in Section 4.2, it is easily verified that M (w, ν)φ ν (mg) is the constant term integral with respect to γ = w −1 mu with a given w ∈ W (M 0 , M β ) and m ∈ M β (Q) ∩ wP (Q)w −1 \M β (Q). Again, to compute the constant terms, it suffices to find out φ ν (g), assuming m = id. A set of coset representatives of (M β (Q) ∩ wP (Q)w −1 )\M β (Q) is given by
Remark. The parameters κ 1 , κ 2 are just Plücker coordinates v 23 , v 34 in the Bruhat decomposition with w = s β . When m = id, the constant term integral is identical to the those over the minimal parabolic, as the integral is independent of n 5 . So we have
Analogous to the constant term computation over the minimal parabolic with w = s β , we see that if f (g) = y c 1 1 y c 2 2 , then f (m κ 1 ,κ 2 g) = y c 1 1 y c 2 2 Q (κ 1 , κ 2 ) −c 2 /2 , where Q(κ 1 , κ 2 ) is the quadratic form defined by Q(κ 1 , κ 2 ) := n 2 5 + y 4 2 κ 2 1 − 2n 5 κ 1 κ 2 + κ 2 2 . Hence we obtain that
The terms then assemble into a GL(2) Eisenstein series:
Proposition 4.9. The constant term for the minimal parabolic Eisenstein series over the non-Siegel maximal parabolic subgroup P β is given by
Sp(4) ramanujan sums
In the computation of the Fourier coefficients of Eisenstein series, we will come across a sum of the following form:
This can be considered as a generalisation of Ramanujan sums, since in the degenerate cases n 1 = 0 or n 2 = 0, the sum reduces to a classical Ramanujan sum, with some extra factors. To state the main result of this section, we introduce symplectic Schur functions for Sp 4 (C):
Remark. Terms in Sp e 1 +e 2 ,e 2 (x 1 , x 2 ) correspond to the dimensions of weight spaces of the irreducible representation V ((e 1 ω 1 + e 2 ω 2 )) of sp 4 (C), and is a special instance of the Weyl character formula (see [FH04, Ch. 24] ). We also define a multiplicative function σ ν 1 ,ν 2 by setting σ ν 1 ,ν 2 (p e 1 , p e 2 ) = p (e 1 +e 2 )ν 1 +e 1 ν 2 Sp e 1 +e 2 ,e 1 (p ν 1 , p ν 2 ) .
Proposition 5.1. The sum R ν 1 ,ν 2 (n 1 , n 2 ) evaluates as
Then we can rewrite 5.1 as
Now define
r v 1 ,v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) = u 1 |v 1 u 12 |v 12 R u 1 ,u 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) .
We expand:
r v 1 ,v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) = u 1 |v 1 u 12 |v 12 R u 1 ,u 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) = u 1 |v 1 u 12 |v 12 u 2 (mod u 1 ) u 14 (mod u 12 ) u 3 ,u 4 (mod u 1 ) u 13 (mod u 12 ) u 1 u 13 +u 2 u 14 −u 4 u 12 =0 (u 1 ,u 2 ,u 3 ,u 4 )=1 (v 12 ,v 13 ,v 14 ,v 23 ,v 34 )=1 e n 1 u 2 u 1 + n 2 u 14 u 12 .
Find d 1 , d 12 such that v 1 = u 1 d 1 , v 12 = u 12 d 12 , and let v 2 = u 2 d 1 , v 3 = u 3 d 1 , v 4 = u 4 d 1 , v 13 = u 13 d 12 , v 14 = u 14 d 12 . Then the sum becomes
so we get rid of the coprimality condition.
Fixing v 1 , v 2 , v 12 , v 14 , we want to find the size of the set
Since |S (v 1 , v 12 , v 2 , v 14 )| is multiplicative, we deduce that r v 1 ,v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) is multiplicative with respect to v 1 , v 12 , in the sense that if (u 1 u 12 , v 1 v 12 ) = 1, then r u 1 v 1 ,u 12 v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) = r u 1 ,u 12 (n 1 , n 2 )r v 1 ,v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ).
Indeed, we see that r u 1 v 1 ,u 12 v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) equals
=r u 1 ,u 12 (n 1 , n 2 )r v 1 ,v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) as desired. Also, it is clear from definition that if (m 1 m 2 , v 1 v 12 ) = 1, then r v 1 ,v 12 (m 1 n 1 , m 2 n 2 ) = r v 1 ,v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ).
Thus we have a decomposition
r v 1 ,v 12 (n 1 , n 2 ) = p r p ordp (v 1 ) ,p ordp(v 12 ) p ordp(n 1 ) , p ordp(n 2 ) , and it suffices to consider the case where v 1 = p w 1 , v 12 = p w 12 , n 1 = p e 1 , n 2 = p e 2 . Rewrite the expression:
e v 2 p e 1 −w 1 + v 14 p e 2 −w 12 .
Without loss of generality, we may assume e 1 ≤ w 1 , e 2 ≤ w 12 . Noting that
we see that r p w 1 ,p w 12 (p e 1 , p e 2 ) can be computed explicitly in terms of powers of p. Define a multiplicative function σ ν 1 ,ν 2 by setting σ ν 1 ,ν 2 (p e 1 , p e 2 ) = p (e 1 +e 2 )ν 1 +e 1 ν 2 Sp e 1 +e 2 ,e 1 (p ν 1 , p ν 2 ) .
Then we can compute that
Combining the p-parts give v 1 ,v 12 ≥1
for n 1 , n 2 = 0. As v 1 ,v 12 ≥1
For the degenerate cases, the generalised divisor sum σ 3 2 − ν 1 2 −ν 2 , 1 2 − ν 1 2 (n 1 , n 2 ) reduces to classical divisor sums:
This completes the proof of the proposition.
6. Fourier coefficients of eisenstein series 6.1. Invariant differential operators. Consider the Siegel upper half space
[Niw91] gave the generators of Sp 4 (R)-invariant differential operators ∆ 1 , ∆ 2 on H 2 . Through the isomorphism gK → g i i (symplectic transformation) from G/K to H 2 , we can consider ∆ 1 , ∆ 2 as differential operators on G/K. It can be checked that
is an eigenfunction for ∆ 1 and ∆ 2 , with eigenvalues 1 64 4ν 2 1 + 16ν 1 ν 2 + 4ν 2 2 + 40ν 1 + 36ν 2 + 61 and 1 1024 (2ν 1 ν 2 + ν 1 + 4) (ν 1 + 2) (2ν 2 + 5) respectively. 6.2. Jacquet's Whittaker functions. Let χ be a character on N 0 (Z)\N 0 (R). It is easily verified that χ     1 n 1 n 2 n 3 1 n 4 n 5 1 −n 1 1     = e (t 1 n 1 + t 5 n 5 ) for some t 1 , t 5 ∈ Z. We shall denote such a character by χ t 1 ,t 5 . Now we consider functions F on G/K satisfying the following properties: (i) F is an eigenfunction for ∆ 1 and ∆ 2 , with same eigenvalues as I 0 (g, ν); (ii) F (ηg) = χ(η)F (g) for all η ∈ N 0 (R). The space of functions satisfying (i) and (ii) are denoted by W(ν, χ). We also denote by W(ν, χ) mod the space of functions satisfying (i) and (ii) with moderate growth. It is well-known that W(ν, χ) has dimension equal to the 8, the size of the Weyl group. Here we construct eight functions in W(ν, χ), which are linearly independent outside particular values of ν.
As ∆ 1 , ∆ 2 are Sp 4 (R)-invariant differential operators, for w ∈ W , I 0 (wg, ν) is also an eigenfunction for ∆ 1 and ∆ 2 with the same eigenvalues as I 0 (g, ν). We see that
We also denote N w = N 0 ∩ w −1 N 0 w. Explicitly, we compute these functions for χ = χ t 1 ,t 5 as follows:
(i) w = id: It is easy to see that
otherwise.
(ii) w = s α : We compute that
y 4 2 + n 2 5 y 2 1 + y 2 2 n 2 4 ν 2 −ν 1 −1/2 e (−t 5 n 5 ) dn 4 dn 5 if t 1 = 0, 0 otherwise.
(v) w = s β s α : We compute that
n 2 1 y 2 2 + y 2 1 ν 2 −ν 1 −1/2 n 2 2 + n 2 1 y 2 2 + y 2 1 2 ν 1 /2−ν 2 −1/2 e (−t 1 n 1 ) dn 1 dn 2 if t 5 = 0, 0 otherwise.
(vi) w = s α s β s α : We compute that
y 2 1 + n 2 1 y 2 2 2 + (n 2 + n 1 n 4 ) 2 ν 1 /2−ν 2 −1/2 y 4 1 y 2 2 + n 2 2 y 2 2 + n 2 1 y 2 1 y 4 2 + n 2 4 y 2 1 ν 2 −ν 1 −1/2 e (−t 1 n 1 ) dn 1 dn 2 dn 4 if t 5 = 0, 0 otherwise.
(vii) w = s β s α s β : We compute that
y 4 1 y 4 2 + n 2 5 y 4 1 + 2n 2 4 y 2 1 y 2 2 + (n 1 n 4 − n 2 ) 2 y 4 2 + n 2 n 5 − n 2 4 − n 1 n 4 n 5 2 ν 1 /2−ν 2 −1/2 y 2 1 y 4 2 + n 2 5 y 2 1 + n 2 4 y 2 2 ν 2 −ν 1 −1/2 e (−t 5 n 5 ) dn 2 dn 4 dn 5 if t 1 = 0, 0 otherwise.
(viii) w = s α s β s α s β : We compute that W sαs β sαs β (g, ν, χ) =y ν 1 +2 1 y ν 1 +2 2 R R R R n 2 1 n 2 4 y 4 2 + y 4 1 y 4 2 − 2n 1 n 5 n 4 y 2 1 y 2 2 − 2n 1 n 2 n 4 y 4 2 + n 2 5 y 4 1 + 2n 3 n 4 y 2 1 y 2 2 + n 2 2 y 4 2 + n 2 2 n 2 5 − 2n 3 n 2 n 5 n 4 + n 2 3 n 2 4 ν 1 /2−ν 2 −1/2 n 2 1 y 2 1 y 4 2 + y 4 1 y 2 2 + n 2 3 y 2 1 + n 2 2 y 2 2 ν 2 −ν 1 −1/2 e (−t 1 n 1 − t 5 n 5 ) dn 1 dn 2 dn 4 dn 5 .
With the exception of the long element w = s α s β s α s β , W w can be expressed in terms of classical Whittaker function
where ψ = ψ t (u) = e (tu) for t ∈ R is an additive character of R. Proposition 6.1. We have Remark. For a non-degenerate character χ, we observe that W sαs β sαs β (g, ν, χ) ∈ W(ν, χ) mod . By Theorem 6.2, we see that W sαs β sαs β (g, ν, χ) is the unique function (up to a constant multiple) in W(ν, χ) mod . This function is studied extensively by Ishii [Ish05] .
Fourier Coefficients.
Definition. (Shahidi [Sha10] ) The Fourier coefficient for the minimal Eisenstein series corresponding to χ t 1 ,t 5 is given by
Remark. In principle, one may consider the Fourier coefficients along other subgroups. For example, for Siegel modular forms, one usually considers the Fourier coefficients along the upper right block, which forms an abelian group. Here, we consider the Fourier coefficients along the unipotent part N 0 of G. As N 0 is not abelian, we are not guaranteed a Fourier expansion from these Fourier coefficients, and the explicit construction of such a Fourier expansion is yet an open problem. Nevertheless, these Fourier coefficients find applications for instance in the constructions of Lfunctions via Langlands-Shahidi method [Sha10] .
To compute the Fourier coefficients, we break down the Fourier coefficients via Bruhat decomposition, and express them in terms of Whittaker functions. We have
So the sum becomes
where the last equation holds because W w (g, ν, χ) is independent of N w (R), and N w (Z)\N w (R) has unit measure. For w ∈ W , we evaluate the sum
(i) For w = id, we have D = I 4 , and R w contains only the identity matrix. So we immediately obtain E 0,χ,id (g, ν) = W id (g, ν, χ) .
Then we can rewrite the sum in terms of d q and t:
By Proposition 5.1, we immediately obtain
The following proposition concludes the computations:
Proposition 6.3. The Fourier coefficients of the minimal Eisenstein series E 0 (g, ν) are given by
for t 5 = 0, and
for t 1 , t 5 = 0.
Degenerate maximal eisenstein series
We first give a proof for Proposition 1.1. Recall the definition of GL(2) Eisenstein series:
where Γ 2 = SL(2, Z), Γ ∞,2 = 1 b 1 ∈ SL(2, Z) , and I(z, s) = Im(z) s+1/2 . We also denote P 2 = * * * ∈ SL(2, R) . We start with the following proposition.
Proposition 7.1. We have E α (g, ν, E ( * , s)) = E 0 (g, (ν + s, ν)) ,
Proof. For the Siegel parabolic Eisenstein series, we have
where I α (g, ν) = (y 1 y 2 ) ν+3/2 . Recall the formula that
Assume g has the form in (2.1), then we set m α (g) = y 1 n 1 y 2 y 2 ∼ n 1 + y 1 y 2 i =: z 0 , and we evaluate the inner sum: Noting that P 2 ∩ Γ 2 \Γ 2 ∼ = (P 0 ∩ Γ)\(P α ∩ Γ) via the map δ → δ δ −1 T , we see that Proof of Proposition 1.1. It is well-known that E(z, s) has a pole at s = 1 2 with residue 3 π . Putting this back into Proposition 7.1 yields the result. 7.1. Constant terms. By taking residues, we get the constant terms for E α (g, ν, 1) and E β (g, ν, 1).
Corollary 7.2. The constant term for E α (g, ν, 1) along the minimal parabolic is given by C 0 α (g, ν, 1) = C 0 α,id (g, ν, 1) + C 0 α,s β (g, ν, 1) + C 0 α,s β sα (g, ν, 1) + C 0 α,s β sαs β (g, ν, 1), where C 0 α,id (g, ν, 1) = y Corollary 7.3. The constant term for E α (g, ν, 1) along the Siegel parabolic is given by C α (g, ν, 1) = C α,id (g, ν, 1) + C α,s β sα (g, ν, 1) + C α,s β sαs β (g, ν, 1), where C α,id (g, ν, 1) = y ν+3/2 1 y ν+3/2 2 , C α,s β sα (g, ν, 1) = Λ(ν + 1 2 ) Λ(ν + 3 2 ) E −n 1 + y 1 y 2 i, ν y 1 y 2 , C α,s β sαs β (g, ν, 1) = Λ(ν − 1 2 ) Λ(ν + 1 2 ) Λ(2ν) Λ(2ν + 1) Λ(ν + 1 2 ) Λ(ν + 3 2 ) y −ν+3/2 1 y −ν+3/2 2 . Corollary 7.4. The constant term for E α (g, ν, 1) along the non-Siegel parabolic is given by C β α (g, ν, 1) = C β α,s β (g, ν, 1) + C β α,s β sαs β (g, ν, 1), where C β α,s β (g, ν, 1) = E −n 5 + y 2 2 i, ν 2 + 1 4 y ν+3/2 1 , C β α,s β sαs β (g, ν, 1) = Λ(2ν) Λ(2ν + 1) Λ(ν + 1 2 ) Λ(ν + 3 2 ) E −n 5 + y 2 2 i,
Corollary 7.5. The constant term for E β (g, ν, 1) along the minimal parabolic is given by C 0 β (g, ν, 1) = C 0 β,id (g, ν, 1) + C 0 β,sα (g, ν, 1) + C 0 β,sαs β (g, ν, 1) + C 0 β,sαs β sα (g, ν, 1), where C 0 β,id (g, ν, 1) = y ν+2 Corollary 7.6. The constant term for E β (g, ν, 1) along the Siegel parabolic is given by C α β (g, ν, 1) = C α β,s β (g, ν, 1) + C α β,s β sαs β (g, ν, 1), where Corollary 7.7. The constant term for E β (g, ν, 1) along the non-Siegel parabolic is given by C β (g, ν, 1) = C β,id (g, ν, 1) + C β,sαs β (g, ν, 1) + C β,sαs β sα (g, ν, 1), where C β,id (g, ν, 1) = y ν+2 1 , C β,sαs β (g, ν, 1) = Λ(ν + 1) Λ(ν + 2) E −n 5 + y 2 2 i, ν 2 y 1 , C β,sαs β sα (g, ν, 1) = Λ(ν − 1) Λ(ν) Λ(ν) Λ(ν + 1) Λ(ν + 1) Λ(ν + 2) y −ν+2 1 . 7.2. Fourier coefficients. Likewise, taking residue gives Fourier coefficients for E α (g, ν, 1) and E β (g, ν, 1). W sαs β sαs β g, ν + 1 2 , ν , χ 0,0 , E α,χ t 1 ,0 = σ −2ν (t 1 ) ζ(2ν + 1)
W sαs β sα g, ν + 1 2 , ν , χ t 1 ,0
for t 1 = 0, E α,χ 0,t 5 = σ −ν−1/2 (t 5 ) ζ(ν + 3 2 )
W sαs β g, ν + 1 2 , ν , χ 0,t 5 + σ −ν+1/2 (t 5 )
W sαs β sαs β g, ν + 1 2 , ν , χ 0,t 5 for t 5 = 0, and E α,χt 1 ,t 5 = 0 for t 1 , t 5 = 0.
Corollary 7.9. The Fourier coefficients for E β (g, ν, 1) are given by W sαs β sαs β g, ν, ν + 1 2 , χ 0,0 ,
W sαs β sαs β g, ν, ν + 1 2 , χ t 1 ,0
for t 1 = 0, E β,χ 0,t 5 = σ ν (t 5 ) ζ(ν + 1) ζ(ν + 1) ζ(ν + 2) W s β sαs β g, ν, ν + 1 2 , χ 0,t 5 for t 5 = 0, and E β,χt 1 ,t 5 = 0 for t 1 , t 5 = 0.
Remark. Expressions in Corollaries 7.2 to 7.9 can obviously be further simplified, but the current form gives better structural consistency with expressions in Sections 4 and 6.
